For 23+ years, Texas has been a U.S. hub spanning mobile sales and marketing, R&D, 5G innovation and semiconductor manufacturing.

**COMMITMENT TO TEXAS**

- **$17 billion** investment in Samsung Austin Semiconductor (SAS) facility
- **$4.7 billion** in economic growth created by SAS in 2018
- **$2 billion** investment in expansion, upgrades and administrative improvements by SAS since 2017

**HELPING TEXAS COMMUNITIES THRIVE**

**Donations**

- **$10 million** to Texas communities since 2010
- **$1 million** to the Houston community after Hurricane Harvey

**35+ community organizations** in Texas have benefitted from Samsung support and volunteerism over the years. Examples include:

- Samsung Solve For Tomorrow
- Breakthrough Austin
- Austin Chamber
- United Way
- Junior Achievement
- National Academy of Science

**Day of Service partners:**

- North Texas Food Bank
- United Way
- Junior Achievement
- National Academy of Science

**LEADING INNOVATION IN TEXAS**

**5G Innovation Zone**

In 2018, Samsung partnered with AT&T to create America’s first manufacturing-focused 5G Innovation Zone in Austin, Texas to explore how 5G can impact the future of smart factories.

**Samsung’s Global Research University program**

Over 20 projects focused on studying energy, materials, medical imaging and semiconductors with:  

- UT Dallas
- University of Houston
- Texas A&M University
- Rice University

**Samsung start-up investments based in Texas include:**

- RapidDeploy
- Zimperium
- Data.world
- Vinli
- Dicommerce
- LVJ

**JOBS OVERVIEW**

- **6,000~ employees**
  - Our employees work across semiconductor manufacturing, customer care, mobile, R&D and engineering.